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Deci.sion No. 71.353. 

BEFORE THE PtJ.BI.IC t1TILITIES COMMISSION OF TEE STATE, OF CALIFORNIA 

POllOCK PINES CHAMBER. OF COMMERCE~ 
a corporation,. " 

, , 

VS. 

GRE'mO'OND l.INES, INC. (Western ' 
Greyhound Lines Division), 

! 
! 

. Case. No. 8353., 
(FiledMareh 4":'.196.&;· ' .. 
. Amended'.Aprll.28~, · •. 1966) 

Defendant. 
) 

Lynn S. CarmaU" for complainant. 

William T. MeinhOld,. for defend.a.=.t. 

o P' ! NI.O N .," _ .... _-,----
This complaint was heard J\llle 1,. 1966, before 'Examiner 

~ompson at ~c:ramcnto and W2S submitted on bri02fs'. Briefs were 

received July 20,. 19~ and the matter is ready for decision. 

'!he scl>jec:matter of the complaint is 'the point . .:1t which " 

dcfend:ro.t receives and discharges passenZEtrS at ?ollockPiI:ci . o~ 

and along its Clutborizcd route on '0' .S. Highway 50. eomp:'a:Ulllnt 

re:r..les~ the Co:nissi01'l to order' de£enda::.t ~oceasc znd desist· 

f=om 'lSinS. said point fo:: ~e purpose of =ecei~-!J.g' and"' discI:<l':'ging 

passengers m:d ~o re~ stopping :in Pollock Pines either at:: i~s 
, .: 

:forme: b~ stop or at some o::her suitable ?lace. 

'!Wo gr.o1JI1ds for complaint are alleged: 

1. ~t the defendant stops its' ~es on a' freeway ramp 

-w:.ucb. is 1>::rt 0: a f=ee~7ay, c:ollSt:it:t:ti:lg a pu~lic:offet:.Se anC pre

!.ri.bited by Sections 332 and 22520 of the Vehicle Code-. 
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2. The stopping pofntat PolloCk Pines is not a proper 

stopping point and is Ullreasonable:. unsafe~ inadequate,.insuf

ficient,. not efficient and contrary to the safety:. health:.' comfort 

and convenience of the Pollock Pines poblic and tile patrons, of 

defendant. 

Defendant denies that its stop at PolloCk Pines is on 

a freeway and that it is unsafe:. unreasonable or many way 

un:i.awful:. and as an' affir.native defense alleges ,that i-= ~ been 

~thorized to receive anddisc~ge passengers at said ·point. 

U.S. Highway SO was recently, made a freeway in' the area 

of Pollock Pines. It, crosses Sly Park Road on an, elevated 

strt:cture so that the grades re separated. The cross!..~ hzs 

wh.:lt is commonly called a diamond-shaped interchange 'With the'· 

f.reeway on- and off-ramps intersecting Sly Park Road. At that 

p.oint the freeway goes in an east-west direc~on' and in, disc:assing 

the evidence we shall'refer .to' the ramps as t!le'westbotlI1d~-ramp 

or the westbound off-ramp which are on the northel:U side: of the' 

freeway ~ and the eastbcrond on-r.amp- and the eastbound off-ram?' 

which ~e on the soutb.ern sice of the freeway., The entire inter;. 

c'h.a=ge is on property owned by the, State of california,., a.cquired 

by :i.e for the p~se of constructing U .,s,. Highway' SO s:c.dits ' 

appurtcn.:mces,. including the interchange. J'..11 of the said . 
property,. except Sly Park Ro:td itself, is cnclosedby a chain 

link fence. The freeway was opened for travJlbY,tbepublic at ! , 

-,', ' 

a ~te in .July or August 1965. From th.:3.t' da~e' to 0:1 0:= cbout 

April 20,. 1965~ defendant stopped its buses ::0 receive and:dis-' 

charge p3Ss~ers a.t the off-ramps oftae ~tercha:oge.F::'om the 

1at:ter date it has 'made: its stops at the ou-r2mps • 

. ' . 
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Theon-ramps are paved with asphaltic eonerete..'!he exact 

width of the ramps is not of record; however~ the ~bit:s disclose· 

that they will accon:modate twO: vehicles side-by-side.~ or what. tdght 

b:z: called two lanes. There are nO' sidewal!(5 or shoulders 'on the 

r<!mps and;t the free:wa:y being elevated> the terrain alODgs:£.de the. 

rmnps falls 3!ifay abruptly. The bus stops on the asphaltic p.o.ving 

of the on-ramps 1Iamed1ately beyond Sly P~k Road so,'as to ele'u 

the intersection. There are no SideNall(S at the points ,nor are 

there soy signs or notices that said points are bus stops. 

By Decision No. 68202, dated November 10;t 1964, in Applica

tion No. 46992, the Commission' granted defendant a certificate of 

public convenience .and necessity to conduct passenger: stage: 

operations between the Nevada-California State Line east of t.cl<esice 

and Sacramento v:ta U.S. Highway 50. This decision, in effect> 

author...zcd. defendant to reroute passenger stage-. serviee over the . . . 

:elocated segme:lt (freeway) of U.S. Highway 50 between,UDioXl Hill, . 
, .... 

J'Qction :md East Cami:lo .Junction. A portion of, . thJJ.t decision is: . 
. 1/ 

recited fn ~e margin.-

!he assistantregional·manager of defendant testified-that: 
- . 

in the pe:r:iomanc(! of his .$signed d't1tics,. in ~..arch 0:' April 1964 

hi2 ~7ent to the district office of the Division of Highways at· 

Y.t.arysville and conversed with lJ'JX' ... Geddes, who, the witness st~~ed 

1/ "A?p1icant also proposes to ch~e the point of recei~t and dis
cherge of passengers from and to Pollock Pines, now loeatcdon 
present U.S. Highway 50, to the ::.ntercilange en the new U.S. 
BiSh"~ay 50 freeway. The Division of Highways has advised that 
p::.ssc:tgcrs can be received and disc!uu:ged at: the di.:mor:.d
soaped interchange without hazard to either passengers or the 
c't:tomotive trcffic on the highway. This new,poi.:lZ will be 
loo ... "'Il .as 'Pollocl< Pi1:es .]unc::ion' ... "· .' . . . 

, . 
. ,' \ 
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he was info:tmed and believed, was the traffic engineer for District 

3 of the Division of Highways. The witness stated, that at that 

t:L:me he informed M:'.. Geddes that defendant desired' authorization to 

use the off-r~s at the proposed int~rcb.at:ge at Pollock. Pines to 

receive -and dischzrgc :?assengers.. He stated that 'Mr.. Geddes, told 

'him that tbe~ Divi.sion of Highways had no objection, provided the 

buses cleared the intersection .;md followed"the same pattern 

established in connection with other freeway interchanges,. , He 

stated that he then retuJ:neci. to his office in Sacr.m:nento:.andnoti

fied his superior in San Francisco of the conversation he had ''With 

YJr. Geddes. 

The ~sistant regional manager also testified concerning 

the bus stops a.t locations 0:), Interstate Highway SO. There> are 

only a few di.m:nond-sAaped. iuterchanges ou that freeway. . ,The' other 
, - ' 

kterchanges are of more elaborate design, with cloverleafs- or bus 

turnouts. '!he one with the closest reseml:>lsnce, to the interchange 

involved herein is et Rocklin. The structures are s1mi.lar in 

design; however,. on the on-ramps at Rocklin there are sidewalks"and 

bus-stop signs as well as bus pads. Tne 'Witness described tl'le bus 
, . 

pad .. as' a sttlp of concrete approximately 9 feet wide by 40' fee't long 

i:bcdded in the .lSphaltic concrete roa.dway. The signs,. 3ide--A'a,1!(S 

: ~d bus p2ds were installed by the Division of Highways. 

With respect to the first grotmd of the complaint" 

complain~t ar~s that the oQ-r3m?sare part of the' freeway and 

dcfend&lt argues that they are not. It is not necessary £,or.· us to 

:ncl«! a dc1:ermination of that issue because 1:!le' compl.tintwill be 
, -

disp~sed of on other gro~ds~ We point oot, howcver,,.tl::at'the fu!.l . ','.' , 

control of the 'f.!S,z of the freeway is vested in the .Depa..~entof 
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Public 't~orks. If it wishes to permit vehicles to stop at any po:i.nt 

on the highways subjec,d'to its jurisdiction it m:lydo so and:. as a' 

corollary:J if it wishes to prohibit vehicles from stopping it may 

do so ~d enforce its rules ~ the eourts. 

With r~et to the second ground of the complaint~ in 

lS63 the I.egi&lature removed the safety of the operation of passenger 

s:agcs from regulation by the Commission (Section 768 of the Public 

Utilities Code) and conferred such jurisdiction in the Department 

of ~e California aighway Patrol (Section 34:J500 of the Vehicle 

Cede). If the stopping point involved is unsafe for other vehicular 

tra£fic as a part of the operation of defendant ~ the Department of . 
, 

~lle california Highway Patrol is the ageuey b.av'ing. j'Urlscl.:tet:ion over 
',I" , 

I 

that problem~ 

The Commission does have jurisdiction over ther~as.onable

::.ess, .:dequacy and' sufficiC':lcy of f3c11ities and services provieed 

the public by passenger st3ge corporations. It has heretofore 

exercised its jurisdiction insach matters in connection with service 

by defendant over freeway routes (Greyhound Corp. z et cl., 57 Cal. 

?!1.C. 62&; Greyhound Lines. Inc., 63 Cal. P'.U.C. 742). Greyhound 

Corp'. ~ etal,. was an investigation on the Commission' sOWr>.motion 

into the adequeey of sexviee of Greyhound and .AI:lericim Busl:tnes~ Inc:. 

to points on C!Ild near U.S. Highway 40 between Roseville. and the 

California-Nevada line as a resclt of rero~ting and reelignment of 

said highwa.y .as In~e:::state Highway SO,. for the purpose of' deten,;n;ng 

wb.ether rcsponde:lts sho'cld be o=dered to- detour from the'· fr.eewa-...r in 

order to r~-ish adequate service to any of such' points.. The 

~~cision taerein recites the problems and ltcitations .~ cODncetio~ . , 

wi~ sCr'\o"ice provided alox:g :reewc.yroutes .a4ld· se'ts. forth,.apla: 
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developed in eooperation with the Cotcmission staff, the staff- of the 

Division of Highways and the passenger stage eorporations involved. 

The pUn called for bus stops to be loeatedon aeeess roads (ramps) 

eonneeting the freewa:y to crossroads which serve-t~ .and eenters 

of population located along or off of the freeway. 'I'bepla:o. 

contemplated that the Division of Highways would p4,,·e the bus stops 

and sidewalks leading to them. but, because of th~ laws, seats . or 

shelters for passengers eould not be 1nsta11~d by that agency_ 

r..ighting was to be provided if the crossing on the fre.ewa:Yis 

lighted. If not, no illumination of the· bus stop- would be- provided_ 

Sb.elters ~ be built dter ?-:mUsion has b~cn obtailled from the 

Eighway Commission as long as the cost of construction is not paid 

~y the. Divi~ion of Hi~ays. pUblic telephones would be pe.rm1tted 

~t the. bus stop:::, providbg their design is e.ecC?tablc' 3nd the 

installation :i.e not charged to the State of C:1li.fortda_, , 

In Greyhound Cory ... et a1, the Commission .approved the 
. . 

.o.foreccntionee pJ.mJ. 0lS p:ovidi:::.g reasc-ozbJ.e; . .::.dcq't:.:lte and·' s,uf£icient 

serviee. and facilities .at points located along and off of -U.S. 

Rigb.way 40. In making such determination the· ,C01I:tl1ssion considered 

the problems .:.:1G limitations 1nvolvQc, together with the, fact that 

the slight loeal'pUblie irico~enience ~t be outweighed bytbe 

substantial inconvenience to the general publie if the through 

?.:l.Ssengers are de13yed by nUI:lerous off-freeway s::ops. 

In Greyhou:o.d Lines, ~c. ~ the Cor::zmission ~roved the 

gene:31 plan with respect to, bus stO?S on the access roads '(ratn?s) 

;:~ ~be inter~hanses at: Soda Springs ane! Donner Park. 

The trafficconcitions, or patronage, atPolloek Pines 

do not ~ppe.ar to be suOsta!ltially dissimilar to thos~" at' points .,.~, 
, < .'..' • 

. ,\, 
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aloDg and off of Interstate Highway SO. It, is noted that defendmlt' s 

timetable (Exhibit 11) shows Pollock Pines Junction as 'a highway 

stop with two schedules eastbound and two schedules wes1:bound daily, 

and that points along Interstate Highway SO between Auburn cmd 

Truckee are served with six eastbound schedules and five westbOund 

schedules daily. All of the points are in the Sie~a Nevada~' 

mountains located along freeways. Facilities, for' the receipt and 

discharge of psssengers at freeway turuout"bus stops, found to be 

reasonable, adequate and sufficient for service to said points on 

Interstate Highway 80 would also appear to be reasonable, adequate 

and sufficient for Pollock Pines Junction. 

The evidenee herein discloses that the bus stops at the 

on-ramps at Pollock Pines Junction are not 'in accordance with the 

plan approved by the Commission in connection with freeway stops 

on Interstate Highway 30. there are no platforms on' which the , . ' 

passengers may stand off of the roadbed while awaiting a bus, there 

are no sidewalks from the point of loading or unloading: leading t:~ 

a point off of the access road over which a passenger may walk to 

or from, a private automobile, and there are no signs or other, 

indications such as a bus pad which will indicate the point at 

wb.i.ch defendant will receive or discharge passengers. 

We do not mean to im?ly that the facilities described in 

the "plan" set forth in Greyho\md Corp., et a1, are the minimum. 

facilities to be provided at: any bus stop or that said facilities 

would be reasonable, adequate or sufficient for all bus stops. The 

above discussion is included to refute any contention by defendant 

~hat the facilities at Pollock Pines Junetion are similar to' those 

found by the Commission to be reasonable~ adequate and. sufficient 

-7,- . 
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for service to conmiunities similar to Pollock Pines located along . 

Interstate Highway 80. 

With respect to the defendant's contention that it was 

authorized by the Commission to provide service at the tnterchange, 

tbe certificate of public convenience and necessity granted by 

Decision No. 63202 authorized defendant to conduct passenger stage 

operations over the freeway that' was then being constructed. It 

inferentially authorized applicant to discontinue service to 

certain points such as Sportsman's Hall and to serve Pollock Pilles 
'. ' 

at the interchange at Pollock Pines Junction. As in other· 

certificates granted to defendant" the decision did not specify ·the 

exaet point at which defendant should stop to receive or discharge 

passengers. !he location of bus stops requires negotiation between 
,'I' 

the carrier and the State and local authorities, ~d in sOme 
.' 

instances with the owners of private property. ~t is the duty of 
.\~ 

the carrier to furnish and maintain sueh adequate, efficient, Just" 

and reasonable service and facilities as are necessary to promote 

the safety, health, comfort and convenience of its patrons, . 

employees, and the public (Section 451, Public Utilities COde). 

We find that the facilities presently pr~ded at Pe1lock 

Pines Junction and used by defendant. to receive and discharge 
. 

passengers are unreasonable, inadequate and insufficient.' ,iD,: the 

following particulars: 

1. There is only a very narrow strip of l.l:1paved. groUnd 

between the roadway and a steep embankment on which the passenger 

'OZy alight from ~he bus or stand while waiting for; the arrival 'of 
,. . . 

a bus. 
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2. In order for a passenger to walk' from a point at 'which a 

private automobile may stop, to the point' where he may embark ante 

the bus he must either walk a relatively long dist~ceo.nthe roacl-
" 

way of the ramp itself or walk a relatively long dis.tance along, the. 

edge of .a steep embatlkment' over .a very narrow strip: of bare ground. 

:3. 'Ihere:ts no ,; sign or indication of where the bus will st~. 

to receive or discharge passengers. 

We conclude that defendant should be ordered to cease and, 

desist from furnishing unreasonable, inadequate and insufficient 

facilities in connection with its service to Pollock Pines Junction. 

Defendant does not have the power to install and maintain 

reasonable, adequate and sufficient facilities at tbepresentbus 

stops. Full control of the ramps is vested in the ;Department of 

Public 't-70rks> Division of Highways. Defendant can request that· 

.agency to provide the facilities and the ;latter may grant the 

request, but it is realized that if the request were to be granted 

it would be some time before the facilities could be installed. 

The realities of the situation indicate that defendant will have to 

find new bus stops at which, to receive and discharge passengers 

until such time, if ever; reasonable> adequate andsuff:tcient 

facilities are installed on the ramps. Whether or not t1:iere.are 

places at or adjacent to Pollock Pines Junction at which defendant' 

can furnish .and maintain reasonable~ adequate and sufficient. 

fac:i.lities to receive and discharge passengers is not clear from . . 

this record. Complainant suggested points in the'vicinity of a 

proposed Safeway Store and at the Tot-um Shopping Center;. however, 

there may be others tha~ may be mo:'e suitable totbe operations, of 

defendant and 'ClOre convccl.enz for the. tbroughpas.sengers.· Defendan~ 
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should be'. permitted~ in the first :tnstance~' tc> determine . the choice 

of location or locations at which it can furniSh reasona.ble~ 

adequate and sufficient £aci1ities~ The acquisition of ~h loca

tion or. locations will necessarily !nvolvenegot!atl'ons by defendant 

with local public' authorities. and possibly with owners of private 

property. In the: c1rcumstanc~s we conclude that defendant should 

be allowed thirty days after the effective' date of the order herein . "- . 

, within w~cb. to provide reasonable ~ adequate and sufficient facili

ties for receiving and dis,charging. passengers at Pollock Pines • 

. 0 R DE R: 
---~ ..... 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Greyhound Lines~:"Inc. shall~ on or before thirty days 

after the effective date of this order ~ cease and desist and 

thereafter abstain from utilizing unreasonable,. inadequate and 

insufficient £aci~ities for the receipt and discharge of passengers 

at Pollock Pines .Junc1::ton; and shall £urn1sh and maintain reasonable, 

adequate~' efficient~ just and reasonable service) i,?S~entalities:J 

equipment and facilities for the receipt and d1sc1ui.rge of passengers ' 

at Pollock Pines .Junction or at a location or 10c'at:£ons .. ::tn. the . ~ . 

:Lmmed1ate -'vicinity thereof. 

z. Defendant shall~ on or before the'· f6rt:te£~ day after the 
. ~.. ., 

effective date of this order, file in this proc'e-eding .s. full 

description of the location or locations!, atlC!. 1:hefacili.t1.es 

tbereoll~ to be used by it. to receive andd1scharge passellgers at 
, . 

Polloek~~es Junction. 
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3. Tariff publications or timetable filings required'as a 

resalt of compliance with the order herein may be madeeffeetive 

on not less than one day's notice to the Commission and to: the 

public. 

The Secretary shall cause a copy of this order to be 

served upon defendant and the effective date· of this order shall 

be twenty days after the eomp1eeion of such serviee. 

Dated at San Fmnciseo • California;~ this 
--1)C10BER day of _______ ~ 1966. 

' ........ : .. " .. J~.-".'::." .. ~ .. : ... ~ .. ,~" ",: ;.:~., .. 
, We' ,." .. ' -.' ..... . 

. " ... ,',., . ·ss oners " 
. , . " ,!,. ' 


